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Is there migration-related 
inequity in health care 

utilisation in Germany?
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evidence from other countries that migrants differ in their utilisation 
behaviour  

=> no empirical studies for Germany 

studies on inequity in utilisation usually concentrate on income-related 
inequity 

=> little attention to migration-related inequity

lots of cross-section studies, only very few panel studies

=> What determines the utilisation behaviour of migrants in Germany?

=> Role of duration of residence and language skills?

1. Motivation and research question
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2. Inequity in utilisation or access 
to health care?

Utilisation Access

observed not observed

Barriers to access

personal

organisational

financial

„Proxy“

perception of need

„health beliefs“

waiting lists

missing information about the 
health care system => ysm

language abilities

co-payments

opportunity costs of time

availability of doctors

travel costs
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2. Inequity in utilisation or access 
to health care?

“Contact decision”                                      “Frequency decision”

„inequity in access“ „inequity in utilisation“
if

language skills
years since migration

language skills
years since migration

are significant predictors of 

access utilisation

„migration-related“
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3. Determinants of utilisation: 
The “Andersen-Model”

External     
environment

health care 
system

Environment Population characteristics
Health 

behaviour Outcome

predisposing

demographic
social   
structure
health beliefs

enabling 
resources

need

personal
family
community

evaluated

perceived

personal 

health

practices

evaluated 
health 
status

perceived 
health 
status

share of foreigners
share of doctors

lagged self-rated health
disability

health insurance
income
language skills
years since migration

age, sex
marital status
occupational status
years of education
children
country of origin
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4. Data and econometric method

German socio-economic panel (SOEP)
longitudinal survey of randomly selected private households and persons 
in Germany

SOEP was started in 1984

covers a broad range of variables 

‘oversampling’ of two immigrant groups

Former “guest workers”

“Aussiedler”
- ethnic Germans, who moved back to Germany after the fall of the iron curtain
- get German nationality
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4. Data and econometric method

Three migrant groups:

1) First generation migrants:
born abroad, no German nationality

2)  Second generation migrants:
born in Germany, no German nationality

3) Ethnic Germans:
born abroad (Eastern European), German nationality
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4. Data and econometric method

How is health measured?
-self-rated health (SRH):

„How would you evaluate your present health? Is it 
(1) very good (2) good (3) fair (4) poor, or (5) very poor?”

- disability:
“Are you officially registered as having a reduced capacity for work or being 
severely disabled?”

How is utilisation measured?
- doctor visits:

“Have you gone to a doctor within the last three months? If yes,
please state how often”.
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4. Data and econometric method

Count data models

„Hurdle model“
- theoretical: principal-agent approach

=> contact and frequency decision
- high proportion of zero users
- very skewed distribution

1) random-effects probit model: contact decision
2) zero-truncated negative binomial model: frequency decision

panel data:
=> control for individual-specific unobserved heterogeneity
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5. Estimation results: Contact decision

Source: SOEP 1994-2005, *** significant at 1%, ** signifcant at 5%, * significant at 10%
controlled for age, marital status, children, occupational status, income, number of individuals in the household, 
lagged self-rated health, disability, years of education, share of foreigners, share of doctors, health insurance
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5. Estimation results: Frequency decision

Source: SOEP 1994-2005, *** significant at 1%, ** signifcant at 5%, * significant at 10%
controlled for age, marital status, children, occupational status, income, number of individuals in the household, 
lagged self-rated health, disability, years of education, share of foreigners, share of doctors, health insurance
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6. Conclusion and discussion

Inequity in access:
=> for 2nd generation women (language)
=> for 1st generation men (ysm)

Inequity in utilisation:
=> for the 1st generation men and women (language)
=> for the 2nd generation men (language)
=> for “ethnic women” (ysm)
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observation of illness period?
general practitioner or specialist?
hospital stays?
individuals with migration background?

6. Conclusion and discussion
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contact decision with standard errors

Appendix
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Frequency decision with standard errors
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Descriptive characteristics

Source: SOEP 1994-2005
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Results contact decision
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